This resource has been developed for sites ranging from those with absolutely no experience of working with schools or families through to those with lots of experience who may be looking for new ideas for activities.

To try and meet such diverse needs, the resource has been broken down into the following sections:

**Part 1a: Advice including:**
- Initial things to think about
- Talking to teachers
- Planning what to do
- Practicalities to consider

**Part 1b: Documents to edit and adapt as you need:**
- Booking form
- Risk assessment form
- School information sheet
- Photo consent form
- Teacher feedback sheet
- Pupil feedback

**Part 2: Working with families**

**Part 2a:**
- Introductory activities
- Exploring the landscape
- Living things
- Mr Brown and his ‘capabilities’

**Part 2b:**
- Things to think about before starting
- Trails
- Backpacks
- Selecting and adapting ideas from the activity bank
- Bookable events

**Part 3a: Activities for Key Stage 2 and families:**
- Introductory activities
- Exploring the landscape
- Living things
- Mr Brown and his ‘capabilities’

**Part 3b: Worksheet pack documents which you can edit and adapt for your own needs:**
- Example trails for schools or families
- Handouts to support some of the activities in the Activity Bank

**Part 4: Working with other Key Stages**

Information on the curriculum offered for different ages and pupils and how this might affect what your site offers them.